SMA Developer Terms of Use
The disclosure of communication interfaces is a free service offered by SMA Technology AG to enable users
of the Sunny Home Manager and certain SMA inverters to access device data.
Upon acceptance of these terms of use, SMA provides a description of the SEMP/Modbus communication
interfaces via a link where this description can be downloaded.
Under certain circumstances, inappropriate use of the disclosed data can result in major safety risks. It is also
possible that the ability of the overall system and the inverter to work correctly may be adversely affected.
The SEMP/Modbus communication interfaces may be used only for the purpose of data exchange and in
accordance with the requirements and specifications defined in the description of the communications
interface.

DISCLAIMER
SMA points out that any modification of the communication interface by the user of the disclosed information
and any use of the modified communication interface in the overall system is the exclusive responsibility of
that user.
In disclosing the interfaces, SMA accepts no liability and provides no warranty of any kind for the ability of
the overall system to work correctly.
SMA shall not be held liable for direct or indirect damage resulting from modifications to or improper use of
the disclosed information or from failure to observe the requirements stated above.
In disclosing the interface, SMA provides no services for system integration. SMA will not provide any
technical support for the implementation of the communication interface.
The user of the interface is not entitled to make use of support from SMA Service if problems occur during
use of a modified interface.
SMA reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics of the communication interfaces at any time
without notifying the user. It is the user’s responsibility to determine whether the downloaded information is
up to date and to comply with it. SMA shall not be held liable for any damage that may result from the
user’s failure to do so.
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